MARCH 9, 2021

5:00 – 6:00 PM via Zoom Meetings

As everyone in the Pittsburgh area knows, the Pittsburgh International Airport will be going through some
tremendous changes in the next few years. Come hear from lead designer, Ty Osbaugh, AIA, LEED AP,
Principal and Global Practice Area Leader in Aviation at Gensler about the transformation taking place. Hear
the latest updates and the COVID resiliency strategy developed in response to the pandemic. Ty will describe
the Terminal Modernization Program (TMP) and its “Pavilion in a Forest”. He will provide an overview of the
project and its current status. Ty will also talk about the COVID Resiliency Strategy that is being incorporated
into the design and its Terminal Gardens. While the start of construction was delayed the amount of design work
has continued and you get an inside look into that from the expert.
REGISTRATION: https://imiweb-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJclf-ugrDMiHdf3jZLkw4eYx-wC95EZiL7An email will be sent to each registrant the day of the event to join the virtual meeting.
Questions: E-mail Brian Trimble at btrimble@imiweb.org or call 703-300-0109.
This program meets the AIA/CES requirements for continuing education and qualifies for 1.0 HSW Learning Units.

SPEAKER:
Ty Osbaugh, AIA, LEED AP, Principal, Global Practice Area Leader – Aviation, Gensler

A registered architect, Ty is a global leader in Gensler's Aviation practice. His project work spans the globe and ranges from
commercial renovations to building cores and public spaces. Ty has deep expertise in merging great design with careful
technical leadership across a variety of project types, including airport terminals, cargo facilities, and parking structures.
He is active in his profession as a member of the AIA and the Airport Consultants Council Young Professional group. ENR
and Airport Business Magazine honored Ty, recognizing him in their respective “40 Under 40” programs. Ty is one of
Gensler’s next generation leaders, sought out to guide others in leadership development and project management. As a
mentor, he has supported students through critiques at his alma mater, Virginia Tech, and at The Ohio State University,
Savannah College of Art, and Design and New York’s School of Visual Arts. Ty earned his Bachelor of Architecture from
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University.

